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A bstract. {

Superconductivity isa rare exam ple ofa quantum system in which thewavefunction hasa

m acroscopic quantum e� ect,dueto theuniquecondensateofelectron pairs.Theam plitude of

thewavefunction isdirectly related to thepairdensity,butboth am plitudeand phaseenterthe

Josephson current: the coherent tunneling ofpairs between superconductors. Very sensitive

devices exploit the superconducting state,however properties ofthe condensate on the local

scale are largely unknown,forinstance,in unconventionalhigh-T c cuprate,m ultiple gap,and

gaplesssuperconductors.

The technique of choice would be Josephson STS,based on Scanning Tunneling Spec-

troscopy (STS),where the condensate is directly probed by m easuring the local Josephson

current(JC)between a superconducting tip and sam ple.However,Josephson STS isan exper-

im entalchallenge since itrequiresstable superconducting tips,and tunneling conditionsclose

to atom iccontact.W edem onstratehow thesedi� cultiescan beovercom eand presentthe� rst

spatialm apping ofthe JC on the nanom eter scale. The case ofan M gB 2 � lm ,subject to a

norm alm agnetic � eld,isconsidered.

Introduction. { AsLandau �rstsuggested,the superconducting (SC)state isa quan-

tum condensate represented by a m acroscopic wavefunction 	 = 	 0 e
i’,accounting forthe

twofundam entalproperties:zeroresistanceand perfectdiam agnetism .ThisSC wavefunction

varieson the scale ofthe coherence length � : when the superconductorisin contactwith a

norm alm etal,orwithin the vortex core. However,up to present,localvariationsofthe SC

state havenotbeen m easured in a directway,butratherinferred indirectly.

Localelectronic properties are probed by scanning tunneling m icroscopy/spectroscopy

(STM /STS),wherethe tunneling currentbetween an atom ically sharp tip and a sam pleasa

function ofthe biasvoltage,I(V ),ism easured. Atom ic orlarger-scaleim agesofthe surface

can be done by scanning the tip (topographic m ode),or at a given point,I(V ) curves are

locally acquired (spectroscopicm ode).Usually thetip ism adeofanorm alm etal(W orPt/Ir)

whosedensity ofstates(DO S)neartheFerm ilevelisroughly constant.Then thedi�erential

conductance,dI=dV ,isproportionalto the sam plelocalDO S (atthe energy E F + eV ).

An im portant advance is STS:the com bination oftopographic im aging with tunneling

spectroscopy,resulting in high resolution conductancem aps(equivalently DO S m aps).Using

a norm alm etaltip to study superconductors,STS m easures the quasiparticle (Q P) DO S,

�rst derived by Bardeen,Cooper and Schrie�er,which generally reveals a gap 2� at the

Ferm ilevel.G iaever[1]veri�ed the BCS m odelusing planarjunctionsin which a thin oxide

layerseparatesa norm alm etalelectrode from a superconducting one (SIN junction)ortwo
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superconductors(SIS junction).In theirpioneering work,Hessetal.[2,3]extensively studied

the Abrikosov vortex lattice in 2H -NbSe2,in a m agnetic �eld,using low tem perature STS.

However,there one observesthe changesofthe quasiparticle DO S due to the suppression of

the gap in the vortex cores;itisnota directm easurem entofthe condensate.

M easuringtheSC condensateisparticularly needed in thecaseofhigh-Tc cuprates,where

the m icroscopic m echanism is stillunknown. STS conductance m apping has shown that a

pseudogap atthe Ferm ilevel,existing within the vortex core [4],isalso induced by disorder

[5{8]with a shapesim ilarto the onefound aboveTc.Thus,the origin ofthispseudogap isa

key question [9]and the quasiparticleDO S m easurem entalonecannotdecide on itsphysical

origin.TheQ P spectrum doesnotsu�ceforgaplesssuperconductivity,wheretheconductance

gap islocally vanishingduetosupercurrentsorm agneticim purities,whileacondensateexists.

A directprobeofthe Cooperpairdensity isthereforeneeded.

Aspredicted by Josephson [10]in 1962,and �rstveri�ed by Anderson and Rowell[11],a

distinctcurrentcan ow between twosuperconductorsseparated byathin layer:thetunneling

ofCooper pairs. The Josephson current(JC) is a supercurrentdue to the phase di�erence

between theSC wavefunctionsoftheelectrodes,allowingaDC ow forzerobiasvoltageacross

the junction. The Josephson e�ectisnotonly the basisofvery sensitive and fastswitching

devices,but it is the m easurable quantity directly connected to the quantum condensate.

Recently two groups[12,13]havebeen able to m easure the JC using low tem perature STM ,

butonly ata singlepoint.In thisLetterwereportthe�rstm apping oftheJosephson current,

using a superconducting M gB2 tip asa novelSTS probe.

Tow ards Josephson spectroscopy. { The �rststep towardsa Josephson STM isto

realizestable SC tipsshowing characteristicspectra both in the SIN (norm alsurface)orSIS

(superconductorsurface)cases.In theform er,theobserved conductancegap isjust2�,while

in theSIS con�guration,itis2(� tip+ � sam ple),seeFig.1.In com parison,theSIS singularities

are very sharp,due to the convolution ofthe tip and sam ple DO S.A second set ofpeaks,

for�nite T,are characteristic ofthe SIS junction and occurat� (� tip � � sam ple);see right

insetofFig.1.Pan etal.[14]showed both SIN and SIS tunneling using a Nb tip,while later

Naam an [12]and Rodrigo [13]etal. used Pb tips,orPb covered in a thin layerofAg. O ur

resultsin Fig.1 arevery sim ilarto these works.

Fig.1.SIS conductanceand I-V (LeftInset)curves,taken atT = 2K ,using a singlecrystalM gB 2

tip and an M gB 2 sam ple.RightInset:Conductancespectrum forNb tip/NbSe2 sam ple(T = 4:2K ).

W e produce SC tipswith two m ethods,eitherby m echanically breaking a Nb wirein the

STM vacuum cham ber [15],or by gluing a sm allM gB2 single crystalto a PtIr wire [16].

Both procedures yield tips having distinctive SC properties, as revealed by SIN and SIS

spectroscopy.M gB2 isa two-band superconductor[16,17]o�ering di�erentsignaturesin the

quasiparticle SIS characteristics,depending on the tip (orsam ple)surface. Ifthe sam ple is

an M gB2 thin �lm ,asin Fig.1,with c axisnorm alto the �lm ,the sm allgap � � dom inates
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the quasiparticlecurrent:the totalconductance gap seen in Fig.1 isthen 4� � ’ 10 m eV as

expected [18].The large gap,� � ’ 7 m eV,givessecondary peakswhose resolution depends

on the localtunneling geom etry. This is a particular electronic structure e�ect,since the

tunneling into the 3D � band hasa higherprobability than to the 2D � band.

Fig.2. STS scan ofthe vorticesin 2H-NbSe2 using a superconducting M gB 2 tip.(a)Norm alized

conductance m easured in the vortex core (SIN),triangles,and in between the vortices(SIS),dots.

(b)Raw conductance m apsatthe indicated voltages(1 and 2 in a).Scan range:380 nm ,m agnetic

� eld:0.25 Tesla,Tem perature:4.2 K .

Thesecond step isto realizeSTS m apping in theSIS con�guration.W hileatom icresolu-

tion in thetopographicm odehasbeen previouslyobtained [14{16],toourknowledgescanning

spectroscopy hasnotbeen achieved with SC tips. However,itisa basic requirem entforthe

Josephson m icroscopy.Probingthevortex latticein 2H-NbSe2,using eitherM gB2 orniobium

tips,teststhe spatialresolution ofthesam pleDO S and the stability ofthetip SC properties

in the m agnetic �eld. In Fig.2b we show the vortices,obtained with an M gB 2 tip,clearly

revealed in the Q P conductance m apsatthe selected biasvoltages: V1 atthe Q P peak and

V2 within the conductance gap.The contrastreversalofthe m aps,forthese two voltages,is

expected:between thevorticestheconductanceisoftheSIS type,whilein thevortexcorethe

junction becom esSIN (seeFig.2a).A com pletediscussion ofthebias-dependantconductance

m aps,in the SIS geom etry with a Nb tip,can be found in [19].

The penultim ate step towardsJosephson m icroscopy isto m easure the JC system atically

throughoutthesam ple.In thisregard,theJC m easurem entisquitedi�erentfrom conventional

STS sincetheprobability forpairtunneling ism uch sm allerthan forsinglequasiparticles[20].

Consequently the tunneling resistance m ustbe setm uch lower,e.g. 50 k
,ascom pared to

the usual� 100 M 
,m aintained high so that the tip never touches the sam ple. As given

by Am begaokar and Barato� [21],assum ing identicalsuperconductors at T = 0,the IcR n

productis:IcR n = ��=2ewhereR n isthenorm al(Q P)resistance.TheJosephson coupling

energy,E J = (�h=2e)Ic m ustbe largerthan kT,orelse therm alsm earing preventsthe e�ect.

Then onehasthe condition:

R n <
�

kT
R 0

whereR 0 isthequantum resistance(�h=e2).Aspointed outby Sm akov etal.[20],with usual

valuesofthegap and T,itisquitedi�culttom easuretheJC withoutrequiringdirectcontact

between tip and sam ple:R n iscloseto R 0.In therem ainderofthiswork weuseM gB2 tips,

wherethe JC isstrongerthan forNb,forwhich oneestim ates,atT = 2 K ,R n < 60k
.

Naam an,Teizerand Dynes[12]havem easured theJC,using Pb/Ag tipson a Pb sam ple,

in the case where the above inequality is only roughly veri�ed: the result is uctuation-

dom inated pairtunneling.Indeed,Ivanchenko etZil’berm an [22]haveshown thatthe JC for

very sm alljunctionsisstrongly a�ected by theuctuationsoftherelativephase�’ between

the SC condensates ofthe two electrodes. For a voltage biased junction, a characteristic

dI(V )=dV curveisobtained,with a sharp peak atzero bias.O urJC m easurem entsusing the
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M gB2 tip,Fig3,revealthesam equalitativeI(V )and conductancecurvesasthoseofRef.[12].

Thespectra wereobtained in succession by lowering thenorm altunneling resistanceR n from

31 down to 14 k
,with a �nalIcR n product of4 m eV.Raising the resistance again gives

back a sim ilarsetofI(V )curves.Based on thetheory of[22],and thecorrectresponseofthe

junctions subjectto a m icro-wave �eld by Naam an etal.[12],this JC is directly related to

the pairdensity ofthe sam ple.

Fig.3. I(V ) spectra for the M gB 2-M gB 2 junction (STM at a single point,T = 2:1K ). Inset:

corresponding tunneling resistance values(R n).Solid line:� tusing the theory of[22].

Thesolid linesin Fig.3 arethe�tsusing thetheory ofRef.[22]in which thephaseuctu-

ationsare due to the voltagenoise atthe junction,represented by an ‘e�ective tem perature’

Teff : < v(t)v(0)> = 2R kTeff�(t),where R is the source resistance. As partofthisnoise

originatesfrom theSTM electronicsat300 K ,Teff can bem uch higherthan theactualtem -

peratureofthe junction (2.1 K ).Using � = 2:5 m eV from the SIS spectra,and knowing R n,

we deduce from the seriesof�ts : Teff ’ 66 K and R ’ 100 
,close to the values of[12]

fora sim ilarelectronics:Teff = 56 K and R ’ 80
.Thisuctuating voltage � 50�V does

not a�ect the Q P spectrum ,as in Fig.1,while it strongly does in Fig.3 (JC) through the

phase uctuations. Forsuperconductorshaving a sm allgap com pared to M gB 2,in addition

to lowertem perature,itm ay be necessary to furtherreducethe high-frequency voltagenoise

reaching thejunction.Besides�ltering,partoftheelectronicscan beplaced atlow tem pera-

ture,on ornearthe STM .In ourcase,Fig.3,the agreem entbetween theory and experim ent

issatisfactory:the conductancepeak m easured atzero biasisindeed the uctuating JC.

Josephson conductance m apping. { The �nalstep is to perform scanning while

m easuringtheJC in theSTM spectroscopicm ode.However,ahigh resistanceisneeded during

the tip scan,to avoid irreversible tip dam age,buta low resistance isneeded to m easure the

JC.W e have redesigned ourSTS acquisition [6](i.e. a com plete I-V spectrum ateach pixel

ofan im age) and have developed a new ‘sewing needle’scanning m ode. In this m ode,the

tip isapproached towardsthe surface (lowerV ,higherI)in orderto obtain a m uch sm aller

resistance (in the 60 kO hm range,or less). An I-V spectrum is acquired. The tip is then

retracted from thesurface(higherV ,lowerI),m oved to thenextpointoftheim age,and the

cycleisrepeated.This‘sewing needle’m odeisan essentialingredientoftheJosephson STM ,

where the feedback rem ains active when lowering and stabilizing the tip prior to acquiring

the spectrum .In thisway,the com plete STS data setconsistsof256 JC conductance m aps,

dI=dV (V;x;y),m easured sim ultaneously with the topography.A sim ilardata setisacquired

forthe Q P conductancem aps.

W enow discusshow thespatialm apsoftheJC correlatetotheQ P conductancem apsand

to the topographic m ap. Here we consider an M gB2 thin �lm ,with c axis oriented norm al

to the substrateand subjectto a m agnetic�eld of0.18 Tesla,applied norm alto the surface.

In Fig.4,the principalresults ofa com plete STS scan overa selected region ofthe �lm are

sum m arized. Both Josephson and quasiparticle DO S m aps were acquired in this identical
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region: 256 im agesare sim ultaneously acquired where in the �rst,the biasvoltage range is

from -2 to + 2 m eV,and in the second,from -15 to + 15 m eV.

The topography isshown in im age a revealing six orso di�erentgrains. In com parison,

the quasiparticle DO S m aps are com plex and rich in inform ation,with variations ofboth

the conductance gap width and the peak intensity. To sim plify the discussion,we display

in c a color m ap ofthe quasiparticle peak intensity at the selected voltage V = � 5 m V,

corresponding to thenom inalSIS peak oftheM gB2-M gB2 junction (i.e.eV = 2� �).In such

a way,a sm allorsm oothed gap appearsdark,and a sharp conductancepeak appearsbright.

Analogously,we display in m ap d the JC conductance peak intensity at zero bias (see f).

W hile the two m apsc and d havea di�erentorigin (i.e.Q P conductance in c and JC in d),

they show a de�nite spatialcorrelation between them .

Fig.4. Analysis ofa com plete STS scan ofa 220 nm x 220 nm area ofthe M gB 2 thin � lm ,and

using the M gB 2 tip,representing a totalof2� 128� 128 I(V )spectra:

a.The topography (standard STM Z-de ection),

b.Josephson conductance m ap atV = 2 m V

c.Q uasiparticle peak intensity m ap,atV = -5 m V,

d.Josephson conductance m ap,atV = 0 m V

Regions1-4,de� ned by the colourscale ofim age d,revealthe characteristic spectra:

e.Q uasiparticle conductance spectra (regions1-4),

f.Josephson conductance spectra (regions1-4)

In e and fthe curvesare norm alized to the sam e value,then o� setforclarity.

Theentirescan area(220nm x 220nm )can consequentlybedivided intoregionswherethe

SC state hassim ilar characteristics. Furtherm ore,by com parison to the topographic im age

(a),som eofthe regionscan beidenti�ed with individualgrains.Thisisnotalwaysthe case,

there are two dark regions,atthe lowerpartand the very upperpartofthe Q P im age (c),

where the superconducting state is either very weak (upper dark region) or totally absent

(lower dark region). In this experim ent,as the M gB2 �lm was subject to a norm al�eld,

m agnetic ux ispresentatthe locationsofstrong defects,butno vortex lattice isobserved.
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Furtherm ore,aswillbeshown,thespectraacquired within theseregionslead totheconclusion

thatthey correspond to a vanishing orderparam eter.

The com plete STS data set allows to select precisely the spectra corresponding to the

regions1-4,asde�ned in the �gure,fordirectcom parison.The Q P conductance and the JC

spectraareplotted in Fig.4eand Fig.4f,respectively.Itisim m ediatelyevidentthatthegeneral

trend ofthe JC curvesfollowsthe trend ofthe Q P curves.The strongestJC peak occursin

region 4,precisely where the SC gap has the m ostsigni�cant SIS characteristics(strongest

peaksand deep gap).O n the contrary,in region 1,the Josephson peak istotally absentand

the Q P spectrum istypicalofthe SIN type,i.e. the pairpotential(�)is locally vanishing.

Regions2 and 3 are thus interm ediate,and they display a less-pronounced Josephson peak,

accom panied by weakerSIS characteristics,with a sm allerconductancegap.Forregions1-4,

the localJC intensity correlatesperfectly to the localSIS spectra.

The Josephson conductance m ap atthe selected value ofV = 2.0 m eV,im age b,isshown

for com parison to the JC m ap at zero bias,d. Aside from the ‘norm al’region 1 discussed

above,there ispractically no changein the spatialcharacteristics(itappearsuniform ).This

isan im portantexperim entalveri�cation oftheSTS:atthisparticularvoltage(V = 2.0m eV),

beyondtheJosephsonpeakandatthesam etim ewellbelow theSIS peak,thereisnosigni�cant

spatialvariation ofthe conductancespectra.

Fig.5. Three-dim ensional view of the change in the Josephson conductance peak, as a func-

tion of the tip position, along the line (Inset) from region 1 to the center ofregion 4. The plot

is from the identicalSTS data set ofFig.4. Thus the Josephson current increases from nearly zero

to itsm axim um intensity in a distanceofabout15 nm .Inset:Zoom ofthetopography (from Fig.4a).

Region 4 is ofparticularinterestin that�rst,it has the highestJosephson conductance

peak and second,it correlates to a particular grain observed in the topography. Here the

IcR n product is about 4 m eV,at its m axim um value. W e note the variation ofthe JC as

one crossesfrom the ‘norm al’region 1 to region 4 acrossthe grain boundary: the change is

continuous,butquite abrupt,asshown asa 3D plotin Fig.5.Theapproxim atevalue forthe

distance overwhich the JC peak evolvesis� 15 nm . Note thatthe Q P conductance follows

the shapes1-4,asin Fig.4e.

TheJC peak also decaysin the ‘norm al’region in the upperpartofFigs.4 c ord,where

no particulartopographicalstructure ispresent. Crossing the entire region along a line,the

variation ofthe JC and the Q P conductance shapes are com pared in a top-view in Fig.6.

Clearly,the JC peak vanishes,on the scale of� 25 nm ,and reappearsagain. The parallel

e�ecton theQ P spectra,while following the sam etrend,islesspronounced.

The physicale�ect is clearly due to the presence ofm agnetic ux in this region. The

evolution ofthe SIS peaks(rightpanelofFig.6)is�rstthe lowering ofthe peaksdue to the

supercurrents(Dopplershift)and second,thevanishing ofthepairpotential,i.e.thejunction

becom es SIN.W e have recently found this precise behavior probing a single vortex with a

SC niobium tip [19]. Q uantitatively,the coherence length asinferred from the vanishing of
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the JC peak in Fig.6,� � 25 nm ,is sm aller than the value ofEskildsen et al.[23](� � 57

nm )from the DO S crossing the � band vortex core,fora single crystal. AsM gB2 isa two-

band superconductor,with a signi�cantcoupling between the bands,the e�ective coherence

length depends on the particular experim ent and the type of sam ple (here, a thin �lm ).

A lower bound,� 13 nm ,is estim ated from the second critical�eld,H c2,while the weak

superconductivity ofthe � band givesan uppervalueof� 60 nm .

Fig.6.Top-view ofthe STS scan acrossthe ‘norm al’zone (upperpartofFig.4c)to com pare the

JC (left)to the Q P (right)variations.

Therearealso m oreintricatevariationsin the Josephson m ap (4d)asseen in the bound-

ariesofregions2 and 3.The presence ofgrain boundariesorim puritiesm ay a�ectthe local

electronicproperties,in addition tothem agneticux.Duetothecouplingbetween thebands,

there could be a contribution to the JC from the Cooper pairs from the � band,changing

with the (local)tunneling junction. W ork isin progressto evaluate thise�ectbut,in a �rst

approxim ation,IcR n isproportionalto the sm allgap,� �.

The m ain goalofSTS m apping ofthe JC is therefore achieved. The spatialevolution

ofthe JC is in qualitative agreem ent with the quasiparticle DO S m aps (Fig.4),in a �rst

approxim ation,which is expected forconventionalSC.For the �rsttim e the suppression of

theSC state,dueto theapplied m agneticux,isobserved in theJC directly (Fig.6).Thereis

a long listofpossibleapplicationsofsuch a probe.Itcould beused to m ap thecondensateof

gaplesssuperconductors,di�erentvortex states,and beofgeneralusein thecaseofstructural

changes,such asstepsorboundaries,and pointdefects.Itcould testthed-wavesym m etry of

the high-Tc superconductors,with orwithoutthese perturbations.Clearly,the origin ofthe

pseudogap isa key question where the observed gap,inferred from the DO S,isnotdirectly

theorderparam eter,and a second energy scaleaccountsforthetransition [9].A directprobe

ofthe Cooperpairdensity,such aswith the Josephson STS,m ay help answerthe question.

W egratefully thank F.Breton and F.D ebontridderfortheirtechnicalassistance.Thiswork was

supported by the projectG BP M at�eriaux aux propri�et�es rem arquables.
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